
Double-sided cantilever rack
RAL 5010

Application:
Cantilever racks are the perfect solution for vertically or horizontally storing all types of long 
goods and for storing sheet and panel stock. META offers two cantilever solutions, the META 
ATLAS ST and the META MULTISTRONG. This means there are options for everything - from 
small, compact shelving rows for light to medium-weight long goods to towering cantilever 
racks for heavy profiles and sheet goods.

The META ATLAS ST comes in two versions. The cantilever rack is equipped with cantilevers 
of the same length. Whereas the long goods rack is equipped with cantilevers of different 
lengths, the lengths of which are progressively shortened towards the top. 

The boltless META MULTISTRONG rack is available in two versions, Light and Medium. We 
offer the META MULTISTRONG Heavy as a bolted version. The versions differ in their can-
tilever load, Light = up to 220 kg, Medium = up to 535 kg and Heavy = up to 1,960 kg.  With 
this professional system, customers can choose between different dimensional variants. 

Execution:
 � Basic rack, can be expanded as required using an add-on rack
 � For vertically/horizontally storing long goods and storing sheet and panel stock
 � Hot-rolled IPE profiles perforated on both sides for subsequent conversion from sing-
le-sided to double-sided, only the base section would need to be replaced
 � Sturdy top-class branded quality
 � Anti-lift mechanism reliably secures the cantilevers against unintentional removal when 
goods are stored or removed
 � The base load capacity is up to 5 times the load capacity of the cantilever arms

Advantage:
 � Different versions available
 � Built-in extension options and precisely dimensioned, customised solutions
 � Quick access to goods

EAN
4026212126228

Art. no. 50192 532
Brand META
Manufacturer Part Number 20076354
Height 2500 mm
Length 2724 mm
Depth 500 mm
Type of shelving Shelfing umit
Design Double-sided
Colour Gentian blue RAL 5010
Surface Powder-coated
ESD-capable No
Design of the frame Disassembled
Quality label RAL-RG 614/5
Number of arms 5 PCS
Dimension between axes 1330 mm
Load-carrying capacity per arm 175 kg
Material Steel
Gross Weight 171.302 kg
Product Group 508


